Northern Mounted Games Study Day 2020
21st March 2020
SNEC Oatridge Ecclesmachen EH52 6NH
Come along and learn about mounted games.
Riders, coaches and volunteers all welcome.

Mounted Games Have a Go Days are aimed to inform members, trainers and parents of the rules for the games to be played in that year. They are a great opportunity for everyone to see the new Area and Zone games for the forthcoming season and there is always a Pony Club Official on hand to answer any queries.

Bring your pony or come on foot and get expert coaching from The Chairman of Mounted Games Marcus Capel – (he is the CEO of PC too!) And there will be Members of the Mounted Games Committee and official stewards there to answer all your questions and help.

The CPD for Coaches will be in the morning and you will get to see first-hand how to play the 2020 races!

Then come and ‘have a go’ in the afternoon – bring your pony and have a practice. There will be a junior session and a senior session.

Please note there will be no onsite catering so pack a picnic!

Entries can be made here https://clubentries.com/PCA1/index.php

Adults £10 Members £5
Have a go session £10

Any questions please email - area1@pcuk.org